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'AGENDA ITEM 4 - EXAMINATION· OF THE TEXT OF REGULATIONS AS
WELL AS R~CO}TI1ENDATIONSAND RESOLUTIONS
PREPARED BY THE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE'
(TM!CONF!C.3!4) . (concluded)
'.
.
Regulat.ion 5
Paragraphs (1) arid (gl
Approved without comment.,

r---,

(

Mr. GUPTA (India) and Mr. GLUKHOV (USSR) supported that
proposal.
Mr. MADIGAN (UK), r~plying to Mr. ERIKSSON (Sweden) said
,that the proposed amendment would apply only t.o net. tonnage,
A new Cert.ificate would have t.o be issuedlft.he gross t.onnage
was alt.ered.
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ROCQUEMONT (Franc e) enquired what Certific2,te the ship
would carry during the interim peri'od under the United Kingdom
]V"J.r.

proposal "', the old, or the new.
Mr. ~U»IGAN (me) explained that under his delegation's
proposal, the original Certificate would continue in force until

the expiry of the twelve-month period'e,'It was true that during
that period the characteristics sh9wn on page 2 of the
Certificate would not correspond exactly with the net tonnage
indicated on page 1, but the same objection'''c6uldbe, T'aised
in regard to' the intermediate Certificate proposed in the
orig:lllal document'.

c'

'Mr. MUENCH (Israel) suggested that the intention of the
United Kingdom proposal c~uld be made clearer by'modifyillg'the
amendment to read:nA new International Tonnag~ CertificG-te :(1969)
incorporating the net tonnage so determined Elhall not be issU,ed
until tYielve months ••. "'.

':

;.

Mr. ROCQUEMONT (France) agre,~d that: the word,ing proposed by
the representative of Israel made the, proposal'clear,.,

Nevertheless, the French delegation,consiC\ere,dtJ;:iatdiffioulties
might a~ise during t:[:\e inte;imperiod. ' T,o obviate those
(~,
diffioul ti'e8, it,~q~ld, be wiele, to, provide a space on the
J
origir:tal
C~rtifica;j;~.;in
,«hich,
the.Ad~i:nistrat:i.on cOll1(1 indicate
.
'-'."
;,.
.
..
-.
that, the . characteri$tics
modified •
. . . '.
. of
.. the. .sl1iphadpeen
.....
"

'

'

-

" .

Mr. MADIGAliJ, (tr',,r)', pointed', out, that there W2 s alreody a

space for ,remarks, on. page 2 of the draft'Certificate;
Mministrationscol.1.1dusethi:tt space' in the way suggested by'
Mr. Ho cquEimont.
Mr. OHRISTIANSEN (Norway) strongly supported the'

Unitedy,:ingdom pro.posal, as amende(l by t1).erepre8entativ€ of
Israel;
parti~ularlY'in~iew
of,the'provisions of ,Article
12(:3),
.'
.
.
.
.
,
.
which
stated, .thEtt any discrepancy
between
.
.,....
. . . . the Certificate :and'
' . ,
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the actual characteristics of the ship must be reported.

Mr. MJiDIGAN

(~i.)

said he could accept the amendment to
his delegation's proposal suggested by the representative of
Israel.
,The United Kingdom ,proposal, as amended, was adopted.

Mr; ROCQUEMONT (Fr;'nce) suggested that lines 3 to 50f
paragraph (3) were superfluous, in view of the fact thd
draught (d) was already included in the characteristics of the
ship mentioned in line L,'
MURRAY StHTH (~£) said it appeared at first glance that
the French proposcll might permit a passenger ship to Change its
draught frequently without incurring the time penalty. If that
was the case, the United Kingdom delegation would oppose the
suggestion.
}'fr.

Mr. PROHASKA (Denmark) consider,ed that ,the apPJ:'ehensions
expressed by Mr. Murray Smith were unjustified. The Danish
delegation supported the French proposal.

Mr. L., SPINEJ"LI (Italy) ,Chairman, of the Technical Corumi ttee,
said that the Technical Committee h[\dthought i te,dvisable
to underline" the point, concerning a change, of trade in the case
, "()fpa~se:iiger-shipi3:." He' cOll."ldsee rra objection to the
retention of the phrase in question.

Mr. ROCQUEMONT (France) withdrew his proposal.
Paragraph (3), as amended was approved.
Eegulation 5, as a whole and as amended, was approved.
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Regula,tion.6,
Pa,ra,gra,ph (1.)
Mr. PROHASKA (Denmark) said hec6nsiclered i t illogical

tha,t the volume of a, wooden ship should be calculated to the
outer surface ,of, the shell l ,w:hereas ,th~. YQlumecfa, metal ship
was to be calculated to the inner ?ide. of the shell •. He wondered
whether that provision had not ,in fa,ct, been intended to apply
at a time .when displacement, was envisaged as the criterion'
r.~
for net tonnage.

LJ

Mr. L. SPINELLI (Italy), ,Chairman yf the Technical Committee,
suggested that the paragraph should be amended to allow for the
measurement of cargo space to, the i=e,r surface of the' ship in
the case of wooden Ships.
Hr. MURRAY SMITH (UK) agreed with the previous·speaker.
Mr," ERIKSSON (Sweden) said itwD.s' his impression that

the TeChnical Committee :hfld agreed that moulded volume should
be used in the case of,cargospaceas well'as in thecas~ of
total volume.
The CHAIRMAN enquired whethertheComrilittee'wished to'
reconsider the" substanoe of the' paL'agraph; ;
It was 'decideCl,'by
without oho.nge.

0.

large mcij6rity,

Po.ragl"aphs (2) o.nd'O)
Approved wi thoU:t" comment, '" '
Regu12.tioi:t .. ~, was· approved i
Regulation 7
Approved without comment.
Appendix 1
Approved without comment.

t~approve paragro.ph (1)

I

.1

='0'
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Appendix 2
Mr. ROCQUEI10NT (France) pointed ou.t that in the French

version; the
point
. . decimal
.' .
.
.Sh~uldbe'replaced by a comma·th;r:oughout.
'

The CHAIHJlfAN said that

tha~

would be done.

Appendix 2 was approved, as modified in the French version.
Annex II (Draft Tonnage Certificate)'

.--,

Mr. MiiD I GAN (UK) , Ch~irman of the Drafting Committee, drew
attention to the note on pag'e 2 of TM/CONF/C.3/4. He explained that
the Drafting Committee had been unable to find any cogent reason
for requiring the insertion of the date on which the keel had
been laid o:r on which alte'rations had been carried out.
Mr. L. SPINELLI (Italy), Chairman of the Technical Committee,
said that a majority of the members of the working group which had
prepared the draft Certificate had been in favour of including
a space for the insertion of that date.
Mr. ROCQUEMONT (France) consideJ~ed that the Drafting

,/

COrrrnlittee was not empowered to make a s1:.bstantive change of that
nature., ,.
.' TheCB:AIRlfAN said he personally .,:,:greed with the previous'
speaker,
Mr. '. r1ADIGAN (UK), Chairinan of the Drafting Committee; said

that, as it appeared to be the view of the General Committee
that a matter of :substancewas involv.ed, he would p:r~pose the
restoration of the date "box".
It waS so decided.

Mr. BACHE (Denmark) proposed that some means should be
found of indicating,that page 2 also formed· part of the document.
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Mr. GUPTA (India), supporting the proposal,sugg8$ted: tha,t a
nbte in brackets' should be inserted on'page 1, after, the headings
"GROSS TONNAGE" and "NET TOI'"NAGE'i, tc' the effect that dei;ails would
be, fcund on the following page" ,. '
Mr,6MAR (United Ar~b Republic) pointed out th,at page 2 did
not contai~ th~ full information required for' calculating, gross
and net tonnage:, the Teclu1:l.cal' Committee' had decided that, t;he
'locatib~, but, not the volume, , of the spacesshbuldbe indic~t~d,

0

I
'-.;:;;.:-/

i

Mr,NICHOLSON (Australia) said that he wouici prefer the form
to be ieftas 'it was. Austr~lia, for insta~~e; might' want to
print the . whcilecertificate ono.n()side'~f the page.
;,

'MlLEWSK:I (poland) ?:gree~with ,the Australian'
, repr,,!sentative.:

Mr.

During a dlScu~~ion 'in which, a ,number of, suggestions were
made, Mr. DARAM (France): said -that areferen~e to '~age 2 was,
Meded on page 1 because signature of the ceriificatein-itblved
responSibi'Utyfo:ri the information ~oritairiedin the oertificate.

Mr. CHRISTIANSEN (Norway) said that the certificate was
me~ely'aiilbdel; its presentation was a matter for the countries
using it.

,./'"

)
~

(

'~

The CHAIRMAN :put to the vote the pr()posal to in'sert on page 1
a reference to page 2 •
The propcsal was rejected by 15 votes to 8.

Mr. HINZ (Federal Republic of Germany) questioned the need
for two signatures on the certific2,te, The second signature
seemed meaningless"
The CHAIRMAN explained that th() certificate had been
prepared on the model of the International Load Lin~ Certificate
(page 128 of the 1966 Load Line Convention).

i
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Mr. DARAM

.(F:r:~1J:lCe)

agreeo.with the .represGntative .of the
Federal Republic of. GermEmy, . and p:roposedthe deletion of the
last three lines. on page L

Mr.

WIE (Nbrway) pointed out that there would not
necessarily be'two signatures, in view of the words: "and/or
(seal of issuing authority)" under the space for the first·
signature •
.

~

(

Mr. OVERG1J.1J.UW·(Netherlands) and Mr. DARAM (France) concurred.

Mr. GUPTA (India) suggested that the second signature should
be retained, with a suitable. note to provide for the case of
signature by an official of a government other than the one
named.

Mr. NICHOLSON (Ausi;ralia) thought that that might give
rise to legal problems at a later stage.
The CHAIm~AN asked whether, in view of the Comment by the
Nor<,tegian representative, the Committee accepted Annex 11., with
theamEmdments. agre'ed upon earlier.
It was so de aided.

(
("'.

Annex II was approved as amended.
Regulation. 4 .

Mr. PROHASKA (Denmark) proposed the following amendments
to paragraph (1): the semioolonat the end: of the first sentence
should. be replaced by a cOlillla; the next phrm,e should be amended
to read: "in which formula"; and the first word on page 9 should
be replaced by the words: "and in which",

Mr. L. SPINELLI (Italy), ChEi,irman of the Technical Committee,
and Mr. MUENCH (Israel) supported the amendments,
Regulation 4, thus amended, was approved.
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Regulation 8:

p'enaltie~-i£a5e~2 of TM/CON?!C.3(4)

The CH1l.Illi1AN invited the Chairman of the Drafting Committee
to state the position taken up by t11o-t Committee with regard to
Regulation 8, concerning :the penalties· that might possibly be
provided for in th?event of. cargoes being discovered in non-open
spaces.'

Mr. GLUKHOV (USSR), speaking in his capacity as Vice-Chairman
of the DrGfting Committee, s('tid that, ,in view of the
Ii
Technical Committee's feeling that a provision on the lines of
Regulatiori 8 ~houid belncluded i:d the Artible; rather than in
the Regulations, -thebrCli'tlngc'onLinitteehad not;;'ished to prejudge
the decision of the General Comlnittee. The Drafting Committee's
own view was that no such clause should be included either in the
Regulations or in ,the Ji.rtic10s, on 'the ground that it might give
rise to practical diff:i:cult'ies at the diploniCltic leveL How€ver,
it was
not for
the .Dl'af:ting
.Connni ttee to take, a ,de.cisionon
that
.
,....
...
.
point..
It, was
for. the
General
Committee.
,to '
s tate, . whether
it- wished
'
.'
r
'
.
•
'
a draft recommendation to be,drawn up Qnd, if .so,wh"ther it .wished
to instruct the Drafting Committee to prepare one.
,~.

-.

'.

'.

.

" ' . . '

Mr. MURPHY (USA) re~alled his delegition's' Poiiti~n; which
was that it considered tlidt the word:Lngof:Article l ' sufficed to
give Governments the necessary weapons, and that it was.-not
desirable .to inchlde a claus.e relating to penalties e.i ther in
the ;Regulations or in the, Artioles. '

Mr. HINZ (Federat Republic of Germany) shared the view expressed
by Mr. Murphy.
The CHAIRMAN took nOte of -the fact that there appeared to be
general agreement ,in that senAe.
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Regulation 5 (Change of nettonn2:ge)

(resu~)

Mr. ROCQuEJl1ONT (France) reminded the Conlrilittee that it had

previously held in abeyrolce the question of the manner in ~hich
a change of net tonnage' should be showri on the Tonnage"Certificate.
The CHAIRMAN suggested that it might be enough if the space
left blank on the tonnage certific~te were used to enter the
necessary particulars during the transitional period •
.r-..

i

Mr.

ROCQUEMONT(France) urged that the problem ' should be
explicitly solved iri one way or another, either by means of a
footnote to page 1 of the Tonnage Certificate or preferably by
the inclusion of a suitable provision in the Regulations.
Mr. L. SPINELLI (Italy), Chairman of the Technical Comm~ttee,
saw no point in mentioning a reduction in net tonnage. A shipowner
who ~as, unable to use certain spaces for a,given period after
the tonnage certifioate had been chicnged, was in the same situation
as if he were not using his ship to its load line. In that event,
there was no need for an intervention by the authorities.
Mr. ROCQUEMONT (France) thought, on the ccntrary, that any

lack of clarity should be avoided in the case'of inspection.
In the absence of any mention, the condition of the ship did not
correspond to the ent;desmarle on t:p.f,l, Tonnage., Certificate and
that was regrettable.
Mr. L. S:pINELL+ ,(Italy), Chairman. of the trechnical'Committee,

still t l1 0ught that, although it was natural toindica'te a
modification which entailed an increase in net 't6r.tnage, ' there 'was
no need t,o mention one "rhich entailed arBduction.'
... .:"
Mr. J?ROHASKJ; (Denmark) observed that some modifications
might have, the effect of increasing gross tonnage and decreasing
net tonnage. In such Cases the issue of a provision~l ce~tificate
was essential.

-- l~ -.
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Mr. MURPHY (USA) recognized that such C2ses might arise,
but they would be very rare. He supportecl Mr. Spinelli·' s views,
and thought that no mention was required.
The CHAIRMAN noted that there was no support for the French
proposal and that consequently there was no need to continue
the discussion.

Mr. BACHE (Denmark) was anxious to know, before the Committee
rose, whether a standing committee would be made responsible, if~
not for interpreting the Regulations of the Convention in cours~~i
of preparation, at least for rpcording such difficulties of
implementation as might emerge in pr2ctice and for taking action
thereon. That had been done in the case of the Oslo Convention,
(vide the Netherlands' comments in TM/CONF/3, page 34), and it
would be useful to envisage similar provisions within the framework
of IMCO, When delegations returned home and had to diKest what
the Committee had voted upon, many loose ends would doubtless
be found which it would be natural to submit to such an
international body. Mr. Bache also recalled, in that connexion,
the Swedish representative's comments, during the Committee's
fifteenth meeting, on a possible explanatory memorandum for
the guidance of ship surveyors.
Mr; NJillEINSKI (Committee Secretary) stated that, since
nothing to that effect had been included either in the. Articles
. of the Convention or in the Recommendations, no. such arrfmgement
had been made •. ' The S0me question had arisen after the Signature
of the Load Lines Convention, and IMCO had.instructed the
Maritime Safety Cor~~ittee to deal withanyp~oblems that might
result from the implementation of that Convention, If the
Convention on Tonnage Measurement so required, similar action
might be taken.
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The CHilIRMJ~ announced that the General Committee had
completed its work in the time allotted to it. He wished to
express his thanks to the members of the General Committee and to
IMCO.

Mr. KASBEKAR (India) expressed gratification at the
efficient way in which the work had been conducted, thanks to the
spirit of understanding shown by the great historic sea-going
nations. He thanked the Chairman and the members of the
General Committee, as well as all the delegations and IMCO, whose
efficiency had been remarkable.

Mr. DUBCHAK (USSR) associated his delegation with the thanks
addressed to the Chairman and to the Secretary-General of IMCO.

Mr. MURPHY (USA) added his thanks to those which had just
been expressed.
The meeting rose at 5.25 p.m.

